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ZANE FORSHEE began studying classical guitar at
the age of twelve in his hometown of St. Louis,
Missouri. 'My first musical instrument, believe it or
not, was the trombone,'he says. 'I began trombone
lessons in the fourth grade and played it for two
years before I began begging my mum for a guitar.
By the fall of sixth grade I quit the schooi wind
ensemble and traded tJ e trombone for a guitar
because it was a very popular instmment in the
Mid-West. I heard the guitar on the radio, television
and in the homes of my friends - it was present in
so many different styles of music. perhaps the
musical flexibility of the instrument is what
appealed to me. It had been recordings of classical
guitar that fd checked out from the library that
ultimately compelled me to study the instrument
because I was fascinated by its sound and poly_
phonic capabilities.'

Forshee's formal training had been with John
McClellan at the Community Music School of
Webster University, where he earned his Bachelor
of Music degree. Uohn has always been interested
in music of the 2oth Century and this had a huge
inJluence on my development.' Forshee has alJo
completed his Masters degree and Graduate
Performance diploma under the guidance of Julian
Gray at the Peabody Consen'atory in Baltimore.
Maryland. 'I am now in the final year of my
Doctoral degree at Peabody. I am on the faculty of
both the Peabody Preparatory as well as the
Conservatory and I also teach at the University of
Maryland Baltimore County, where I direct the clas_
sical guitar prograrnme.'

Forshee recently completed a Fulbright grant to
study the works of composer Vicente Asencio with
Spanish guitarist Ignacio Rodes. 'I had first heard
Rodes perform at the Guitar Foundation ofAmerica
Festival in 1996. His concert made a huge impres-
sion on me, one that I'd carried with me for many
years. What struck me most about Rodes'playing
was his style and attention to detail. He is, to me.
one of the most elegant musicians IVe ever heard -
he has incredible musical taste. After having had
the opportunity to studywith him, I discovered that
he has the knack of understanding exacfly what a
composer desires within a work and he has the
capacity to deliver it with incredible clarity to his
audience. He has a profound understanding of the
instrument, the instrument's history, as well as its
resources and I greatly admire the way he brings all
of these elements together when he performs.'

Duing Forshee's studies at peabody, a friend had
introduced him to the music of Vicente Asencio. ,I

was curious about this composer because there
was so very little information available about
Asencio or his work. I was given a copy of his Suite
Valerrcirno. as well as his most well-lc:rown work,
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the Col.lectici- Int:url' Forshee says. 'I was in the
process of preparing for my Spanish language
translation exam, a requirement for my degree,
when I attended a presentation on the Fulbrig;ht
Programme at Peabody. This grant provides ttre
opportunitt' to study with an artist I greatly respect
rvhile e4rloring the music of a composer that many
guitarists were familiar with only at surface level. I
saw it as a chalce to have the lieedom to devote
myself entirely to a research project that would be
impossible under normal circumstances.'

In August of 2OO8 Forshee travelled to Spain and
met with Rodes in the city of Alicante in the
province of Valencia. 'I discussed the idea of my
project with him. He was very enthusiastic about it
because, not only was he incredibly familiar with
the music of Asencio, he also knew the composer
personally and the composer's wife, Matilde
Salvador. He had a very close personal view of the
music, knowledge of the composer's musical char-
acter and style and a tremendous amount of infor-
mation to share with me on Asencio's works as well
as the history and culture of Valencia.' Forshee
says.

When I began this project last fall, my focus was
on the multi-movement pieces written by Asencio.
During this time, I received a tremendous amount
of information on the CoLlectici Intirrr professor
Rodes provided me with an alternative version of
the score, the origins of which I'm currently investi-
gating, apart from the current edition printed by
Schott. This second version, which was given to
Rodes by his teacher, the great pedagogue Jose
Tomas, provides new information as to the editori-
al decisions made by the guitarist who commis-
sioned the work, Narciso Yepes. I was also given
copies of the manuscripts to the third and fourth
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movements as well as an arrangement of the
fourth movement, by the composer, for flute and
guitar. All of these scores have provided a great
deal of insight into the development of the work
as well as Asencio's approach to writing for the
instrument.

'I was drawn to the guitar works of Vicente
Asencio for a number of reasons. What fust attract-
ed me to his music was the strong, individual char-
acter of his writing. Asencio is able to create
extremely intimate and distinctive atmospheres
within each movement. He also has a wide textur-
aI palette that balances rich, evocative harmonies,
as can be seen in ttre first movement of the CoLlec'
ticilnttmentitled La.krenor. Here the composer is
able to achieve the rare feat of combining an allur-
ing melody with a rich harmonic*atcompaniment
that not only provides supporl but also gives rhyth-
mic direction to the piece. At the same time Asencio
creates challenging works of perpetual motion that
are at times transparent in texlural clarity, yet they
utilise many of the guitar's resources to create a
wide range of sounds and colours for the instru-
ment. The latter is most apparent in the fifttr move-
ment of the Cot.lectici Intim entifled La- Ftisar4cr
Another characteristic that drew me to this music
is Asencio's ability to combine many of the folk and
dance music elements of Valencian culture with
that of classical forms and harmony. He has an
incredible abitity to create works that are complete-
ly individual in style though they may employ tra-
ditional Spanish dance forms or Valencian folk
songs. To me, Vicente Asencio has created a musi-
cal world that strikes an incredible balance in fus-
ing the traditional music of his native province of
Valencia with that of the musical language of his
time. This distinctive, yet personal blend of musi-
cal languages creates a very individual and persua-
sive writing style that I find both musically seduc-
tive, haunting and relevant in the 2lst Century.

'As I continued to studyAsencio music, I began to
explore other Valencian composers that were con-
temporaries during his lifetime, such as Oscar
Espfti. and Eduardo Lopez-Chavarri. I wanted to
gather more information about what influenced
and shaped Asencio's musical perspective. I want-
ed to learn who his colleagues were and who and
what had inlluenced the way he thought about
music and composition. Again, Professor Rodes
provided me with a wealth of information about
these composers and their individual writing styles.
This inspired me to expand the focus of my project
to include the works of tl e aforementioned com-
posers as well as, perhaps the most well known
Valencian composer, Joaquin Rodrigo.

I feel that the largest commonality of the com-
posers I'm currently studying is that most of them
blend the traditional music of their native province
with that of their own compositional style. This is
not necessarily the case with the work by Oscar
Espla, but there is a clarity to the writing style of his
work that is distinctively indicative of the province
and his harmonic language, and it fits nicely when
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placed beside the works of Asencio. \tleat is per-
haps most interesting to me is the profound inllu-
ence of Manuel de Falla on all of tleese composers of
different generations. One is able to trace the lin-
eage of Valencian musical composition for the
instrument with these composers, and at the same
time see how a sin$e artist such as de Falla had
impacted all of them.

While this work was underway I-was also able to
visit a few different cities wittrin Spain. I spent a
week exploring the city of Granada and drove
across the south of Spain exploring the province of
Andalucia. I was also fortunate enough to visit the
cities of Barcelona and Santander. My travels were
wonderful in Spain. I met so many interesting peo-
ple and I think what struck me the most was the
distinct character of each province. Granada, for
example, has a completely different feel from
Madrid. The accent of the language is different, the
food is different, and the character of the people is
different. The decor and architecture is different.
The terrain is also very different. The south of
Spain has a very arid, dry climate. The north of
Spain is exactly the opposite of Granada. I was in
Santander and it was filled with mountains, lush
green hills and trees. Alicante, where I was living,
is in the southeast and set on the Mediterranean
Sea. It too has a different climate and feels differ-
ent from say Madrid or Granada. It has a mild cli-
mate during the winter, but becomes extremely hot
during th.e summer. But what struck me the most
about Spain in general, and especially where I was
living, was ttre sunlight. It was some of the bright-
est light I have ever experienced. There is clarity
and intensity to the way the light strikes the earth
that is like no other I have experienced. To me
there was nothing better than seeing the light hit
the sea in the morning as I walked along the shore.
The food was absolutely fantastic. I could not stop
trying the jamon serrano, and the jamon iberico. I
loved the coffee, torfrlla espaflol4 and the sweet
that comes from the citywhere I was living, Turron.'

Forshee performed ttrree concerts in Alicante and
two in Madrid. The audiences were fantastic and it
was a treat to play in these cities,' he says. 'Also, in
Barcelona I was able to visit Casa de Luthier, a
wonderful classical guitar shop that holds a large
library of music for purchase. It also has a small
concert hall and museurn of instruments.'

At the moment, Forshee's focus is to prepare for
his tour dates for the 2O1l-12 concert season, and
he anticipates working on his Valencian CD, sched-
uled for release in ttre spring of 2012. 'I will be
recording this project in the fall of 2011 in Berlin,
in a hall just outside of the city. I was invited on
behalf of the Spanish Fufbright Commission and
the United States Embassy to perform both in
Madrid and Berlin.

'IVe been to Berlin a few times because I have a
very close friend, a film composer, Christian Biegai,
who lives there. He introduced me to a recording
engineer in Berlin and I decided to work with him
on my first recording InitinL which I released in
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2008. I was very pleased with the result, along with
the experience of working with him, so we will be
working together on this recording as well, using
the same hall. It is a rather small space within a
church in a quiet neighbourhood on the west side
of the city.

'Each year the Fulbright Programme sponsors a
week-long Fulbright Summit in the cin' of Berlin.
At this conference, selected grant recipients are
asked to give presentations on their jndirjdr-ra-l
projects. They also host a music gala u-here a fes-
U.S. Fulbright musician grantees are ilrjred ro
perform. I was fortunate enoue.h to hale been
selected by the Spanish Fulbright Comrmssion ro
go to Berlin to perform. It rvas a u-onderlirl nisht
and an honour to har-e been asked ro plar-.
Coincidentally, mv recording engineer u-as asked
to do the recording of the concertl I u-as hopinq
to meet with him u-hlie I u'as in Berlln but I rvas-
n't sure it u'ould be possibie because of our indi-

composers, and perform their works as I prepare
to make my recording.'

Forshee has returned to Baltimore to resume
hls facultv teaching at Peabody and The
Universitv of Maryland Baltimore County
(U}{BC). 'I rras very fortunate to receive support
from Peabodl- and UMBC in allowing me to take
a lear-e of absence from my teaching duties to
u-ork in Spain. I iook forward to continuing my
s-ork at these institutions in addition to complet-
ing my doctoral degree this upcoming spring.
Along with this I will be scheduling performances
for the upcoming concerl season ald recording
mv next album.'

For fu rthei infor,mation:
www.zaneforshee.com
htt-p: / /www.youtube,eom/watch?v=a-8i 12n7qks

vidual schedules. You can
imagine mr. surprise when I
walked into the hall the day of
the shorv to find him on
stage-what luck!'

Forshee's Fulbright grant
began in September 2009 and
ended this past June. The
programme is essentially the
length o[ the school year. nine
to ten months. After the grant
is completed, it is up to each
individual grantee to continue
their work. The wonderful
thing about the Fulbright pro-
gramme is that the grant is
open to so many fields of
research - to students in
Science, Business, History,
Language, Law and the Arts.
The idea behind it is to pro-
mote understanding through
cultural exchange. In Spain.
for example, there were
grantees working on material
for their dissertations in his-
tory, while others were doing
scientific research. I had
friends who were studying
public policy within the coun-
try, while another grantee was
studying the effects of immi-
gration on Spain. My project
was that of a recording, and
the finishing line will be the
completion of the recording.
Still, what many of us discov-
ered, once we had been work-
ing on our individual projects,
rvas that we had only begun to
scratch the surface of our top-
ics. As for me, this year I will
continue to research these
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:.." :J11's;5 gr" tr n6umenbl wo* by guibrist and cellist T. Hoppstock,
who anafyses Bacil's lutedorks from a rsrr partio:hr perspective.

Many diftrent asge(ls m tike harnrcny. n€bdics, sfucture.
polyphory, tenFo rddit6, atiridir}, rcbbrE of trarEcitrirn,
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